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Department of Biomedical Engineering, University of California, Davis, CaliforniaABSTRACT Cellular responses to mechanical perturbation are vital to cell physiology. In particular, migrating cells have been
shown to sense substrate stiffness and alter cell morphology and speed. Zyxin is a focal adhesion protein that responds to
external mechanical forces; however, the mechanisms of zyxin recruitment at force-bearing sites are unknown. Using force-
sensing microfabricated substrates, we simultaneously measured traction force and zyxin recruitment at force-bearing sites.
GFP-tagged zyxin accumulates at force-bearing sites at the leading edge, but not at the trailing edge, of migrating epithelial cells.
Zyxin recruitment at force-bearing sites depends on Rho-kinase and myosin II activation, suggesting that zyxin responds not
only to the externally applied force, as previously shown, but also to the internally generated actin-myosin force. Zyxin in turn
recruits vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein, a regulator of actin assembly, to force-bearing sites. To dissect the domains
of zyxin that are essential for this unique force-dependent accumulation, we generated two zyxin truncation mutants: one lacking
the LIM domain (DLIM) and one containing only the LIM domain with all three LIM motifs (LIM). GFP-tagged DLIM does not
localize to the force-bearing sites, but GFP-tagged zyxin LIM-domain is sufficient for the recruitment to and dynamics at
force-bearing focal adhesions. Furthermore, one or two LIMmotifs are not sufficient for force-dependent accumulation, suggest-
ing that all three LIM motifs are required. Therefore, the LIM domain of zyxin recruits zyxin to force-bearing sites at the leading
edge of migrating cells.INTRODUCTIONMammalian cells are exposed to various types of mechan-
ical stimuli from their environment and neighboring cells.
In response to these external forces, cells alter their mor-
phology, migration, and function. For example, in a stiff
three-dimensional matrix, mammary epithelial cells develop
an invasive phenotype (1), and fibroblasts migrate faster on
a stiff substrate than on a soft one (2). Furthermore, stem
cells differentiate into specific lineages according to the
substrate stiffness (3,4). These observations highlight the
importance of a cell’s response to mechanical cues for di-
recting its fate and functions. However, the exact molecular
mechanisms by which cells sense and respond to mechan-
ical stimuli remain elusive.
The adhesion complex is an integral component of the
transmission of mechanical stimuli. Of interest, the applica-
tion of external forces changes the localization of the focal
adhesion protein zyxin. For example, when adherent cells
are stretched by pulling on the underlying flexible substrate,
zyxin proteins accumulate to actin stress fibers (5) and
enhance actin assembly at focal adhesions (6), whereas
zyxin-deficient cells fail to respond to external strain (7).
Moreover, when cells are prodded in the vicinity of actin
stress fibers, zyxin reversibly accumulates at the perturbed
fibers (8,9). These findings suggest that zyxin is a mechano-Submitted June 3, 2011, and accepted for publication August 1, 2011.
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chano-induced cell signaling.
Zyxin binds to a-actinin, an actin cross-linking protein
(10) and Enabled (Ena)/vasodilator-stimulated phosphopro-
tein (VASP) proteins with actin anticapping activity (11) at
its N-terminus region. Previous studies have shown that
zyxin recruits VASP to focal adhesions (12) and force-
bearing cadherin junctions (13). Mislocalization of VASP
and mammalian Ena is observed when the overexpressed
zyxin LIM domain displaces the endogenous zyxin from
focal adhesions (6,14). The zyxin LIM domain consists of
three LIM motifs in the C-terminus of zyxin, and the LIM
domain alone is sufficient for focal adhesion localization
(14). The LIM motif has structures similar to that of zinc
fingers, which binds DNA, and some LIM proteins localize
to the nucleus and have been shown to play a transcriptional
role (15,16). The functional diversity of LIM proteins
suggests that the LIM domain plays a unique role in various
cellular processes. However, the precise functions of the
zyxin LIM domain remain unclear.
To study the role of zyxin as a mechanosensor, we
analyzed the accumulation of proteins at force-bearing sites
using a microfabricated force-sensing substrate and con-
focal live-cell microscopy. Here, we show that zyxin
accumulated in a Rho-kinase and myosin II-mediated,
force-dependent manner at the leading edge, but not at the
trailing edge, of migrating cells. Zyxin in turn recruited
VASP to these force-bearing sites. We isolated the role of
LIM domains by creating zyxin constructs without LIM
domains (DLIM) and with only LIM domains (LIM). The
zyxin-DLIM proteins were unresponsive to traction force,doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.08.001
1070 Uemura et al.whereas the LIM domain responded to traction force with
localization and dynamics similar to those observed for
the zyxin-GFP proteins. Of the three LIM motifs in the
zyxin LIM domain, one or two alone did not accumulate
at force-bearing sites. Thus, we propose that all three LIM
motifs are required for force-dependent accumulation of
zyxin.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture and reagents
Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) GII cells were cultured in low-
glucose Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium with 10% fetal bovine serum.
Cells were fixed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 3% parafor-
maldehyde, 0.3% Triton X-100, for 10 min and stained with Alexa-568
phalloidin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), VASP antibody (BD Biosciences,
San Jose, CA), zyxin 4302 (Epitomics, Burlingame, CA), or zyxin B71
antibody (12). The GFP-tagged full-length human zyxin, zyxin-DLIM
(1-383AA), zyxin-LIM (338-572AA), LIM1 (377-443AA), LIM2
(437-503AA), LIM3 (496-572AA), LIM12 (377-503AA), LIM23 (437-
572AA), or VASP plasmids were transfected into MDCK cells, and G418
antibiotic-resistant stable cells were subcloned to homogeneity. Zyxin
knockdown cell lines were generated and characterized with the use of
pSuper.gfp plasmids (Oligoengine, Seattle, WA) as described previously
(13). The canine specific zyxin shRNA sequence in the stable zyxin knock-
down clone used in this study is 50-GACAAGAACTTCCACATGA-30, and
the endogenous zyxin level was <5% of normal cells (13). We previously
tested these cell lines for off-targeting effects using a scrambled sequence
(50-CACATAAGGTCCATACGAA-30) and found no side-effects (13).Live-cell confocal microscopy and fluorescence
recovery after photobleaching
All samples were imaged on a Zeiss Axio Observer equipped with a
Yokogawa spinning disk confocal system, a 40 objective, 488 and
561 nm solid-state lasers, and a CoolSNAP HQ camera. The microscope
system was controlled and automated by Slidebook software (Intelligent
Imaging Innovations, Denver, CO). Live cells were imaged on glass-bottom
dishes (MatTek, Ashland, MA) in a temperature-controlled chamber at
37C. The GFP accumulation on a single adhesion site was selectively pho-
tobleached with the use of a photo-ablation system (Intelligent Imaging
Innovation, Denver, CO) and imaged every 3 s for 5 min. The GFP intensity
was quantified with ImageJ and analyzed in Microsoft Excel. The normal-
ized GFP intensity was curve-fitted with a single exponential function to
determine the half time and the degree of fluorescence intensity recovery.Fabrication of micropillar arrays
Micropillar arrays were fabricated as described previously (17). The
micropillar master was etched with deep reactive ion etcher and had
dimensions of 2 mm in pillar diameter, 6 mm in height, and 4 mm in pitch
(AdvancedMEMS, Berkeley, CA; see Fig. S5 A in the SupportingMaterial).
The bright-field (BF) images of collapsed pillars were used to quantify the
actual height and diameter (Fig. S5 B). A droplet of 100 mg/mL fibronectin
(BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) solution spiked with rhodamine fibronectin
(Cytoskeleton, Denver, CO) in a 1:5 ratio was deposited on the pillar tips.
After incubation for 10 min, the pillars were immersed in PBS with 1%
bovine serum albumin and 0.05% Triton X-100 for 1 h. The pillars were
then washed with PBS and the growth media. This approach created a fibro-
nectin mesh on the pillar array (Fig. S5 C and Fig. S6), making it easier for
the cells to adhere and spread. As a result of reorganization of fibronectin byBiophysical Journal 101(5) 1069–1075migrating cells, the some cells were able to deflect distant pillars using
fibronectin bundles (Fig. S6, arrowhead). We avoided this phantom deflec-
tion in our analysis.Quantification of traction force and protein
accumulation
We calculated the traction force based on the displacement of pillar tips from
the original positions (Fig. S7 A). We measured the elasticity of polydime-
thylsiloxane (PDMS) using an Instron tensile tester (Norwood, MA), and
used the pillar stiffness (2.5MPa) to convert the pillar displacements to trac-
tion force. To quantify the GFP intensity, the pillar regions of interest (ROIs)
were shifted half a pillar diameter in the direction of deflection and placed
on the GFP image (Fig. S7 B). Within each ROI, each thresholded region
was normalized to the corresponding background intensity (Fig. S7 C).RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Zyxin is recruited to force-bearing sites
To examine the mechanosensing ability of zyxin, we simul-
taneously analyzed the accumulation of zyxin-GFP ex-
pressed in MDCK epithelial cells and the corresponding
traction force using microfabricated force-sensing sub-
strates. The force sensor is based on arrays of closely packed
elastic pillars that deflect as membrane extensions make
contact and pull (see Materials and Methods) (4,17,18).
The tips of the pillars were coated with fibronectin to facil-
itate cell adhesion and spreading (see Materials and
Methods). Zyxin-GFP expressing cells seeded on a pillar
array rapidly spread out and extended lamellipodia with
focal adhesion-like zyxin positive puncta at the tips of
force-bearing pillars (Fig. 1 A and Movie S1). These
zyxin-GFP puncta accumulated at the side of the pillars
proximal to the cell body and oriented in the direction of
the generated force (Fig. 1 A).
Previous studies showed that zyxin accumulates in the
sites of externally applied forces (5,6,8), and, with the addi-
tion of Rho-kinase inhibitor, zyxin dissipates from focal
adhesions (19). Although the Rho-kinase and myosin II
inhibitors are assumed to reduce the traction force of
migrating cells, some cells can still migrate in the presence
of such inhibitors (20). Therefore, we explicitly analyzed
the changes in traction force and zyxin accumulation in
the presence of Y27632 (a Rho-kinase inhibitor) or blebbis-
tatin (a myosin II inhibitor). The generation of traction force
and the zyxin recruitment at force-bearing sites depended on
Rho-kinase and myosin II activity, as both Y27632 and
blebbistatin simultaneously decreased the traction force
and zyxin accumulation (Fig. S1). This is consistent with
a previous finding that the zyxin dynamics is regulated by
Rho-kinase (19), and blebbistatin-dependent zyxin accumu-
lation demonstrates that the effector of Rho-kinase that
regulates the force-dependent zyxin recruitment is likely
myosin II.
At the leading edge of migrating cells, the accumulation
of zyxin-GFP correlated temporally with the magnitude of
FIGURE 2 Zyxin recruits VASP to force-bearing sites. (A) GFP-VASP
accumulated as puncta at the force-bearing pillars of a migrating cell.
The white square region is shown as a montage of an individual pillar.
Time in minutes. (B) Quantification of traction force and VASP accumula-
tion (filled circle, ncell ¼ 19). The zyxin-GFP values (open circle) from
Fig. 1 B are included as a reference. Error bars are the SD. (C) Immunoflu-
orescence staining of zyxin in WT and zyxin-knockdown cells. (D) Immu-
nofluorescence staining of VASP in WT and zyxin-knockdown cells. Scale
bar: 5 mm.
FIGURE 1 Zyxin is recruited to force-bearing sites. (A) Zyxin-GFP accu-
mulated as puncta at the force-bearing pillars of a migrating cell. The white
square region is shown as a montage of an individual pillar. BF, bright-field.
Time in minutes. (B) Quantification of traction force and zyxin accumula-
tion at the leading edge (gray diamonds, ncell ¼ 15; open circles are the
average values) and trailing edge (gray squares, ncell ¼ 9). The trailing
edge was defined as the tail end of persistently migrating cells. Error bars
are the standard deviation (SD). (C) Immunofluorescence staining of
endogenous zyxin and phalloidin in WT cells. Scale bars: 5 mm.
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(Fig. 1 A). At the trailing edge of migrating cells, however,
these zyxin puncta were clearly absent (Fig. S2). The quan-
tification of pillar deflection and zyxin accumulation shows
that as traction force increased, more zyxin accumulated
relative to the surrounding region at the leading edge
(Fig. 1 B). At the trailing edge, however, increased zyxin
accumulation was not observed (Fig. 1 B, square, and
Fig. S2). Therefore, zyxin is a marker of traction force at
the leading edge of migrating cells.
Our experimental results indicate that force-dependent
zyxin accumulation occurs at the leading edge, but not at
the trailing edge, of migrating cells. One possible explana-
tion for the differential zyxin recruitment is that the force-
generation mechanisms are highly distinctive at the leading
and trailing edges. At the leading edge, actin polymerization
and myosin contraction mediate retrograde flow that drives
lamellipodia protrusions and force generation (21,22). On
the other hand, the trailing edge has greater myosin II accu-
mulation and thus greater acto-myosin contraction (23).
These varying force-generation mechanisms imply that
each edge also has distinctive molecular compositions.
Because zyxin only accumulates at the leading edge, it
does not indiscriminately localize to force-bearing sites;
rather, it has an ability to distinguish between these distinct
adhesion sites.
To analyze the colocalization of zyxin and the actin
network, we labeled the migrating wild-type (WT) cells
on the pillar array with a zyxin antibody and phalloidin.The immunofluorescence staining showed a localization
of endogenous zyxin similar to that observed for zyxin-
GFP, confirming that zyxin-GFP is a faithful marker for
endogenous zyxin localization (Fig. 1 C). Zyxin-positive
focal complexes at the tips of lamellipodia were not ob-
served, consistent with previous observations that zyxin is
absent at the lamellipodia tips (24). Phalloidin-labeled actin
bundles colocalized with the bright, mature puncta located
farther away from the leading edge (Fig. 1 C). Smaller,
nascent zyxin puncta were present near the tips of lamellipo-
dia, whereas phalloidin-positive actin bundles were absent
(Fig. 1 C), suggesting that formation of these puncta pre-
cedes the assembly of the actin bundle network.Zyxin recruits VASP to the force-bearing sites
The actin assembly is required for lamellipodia extension
and retrograde flow, and VASP regulates actin assembly
by its anticapping activity (25). Because zyxin contains a
proline-rich VASP-binding domain (11), we analyzed force-
dependent accumulation of VASP using the force-sensitive
substrate and cells stably expressing GFP-tagged VASP.
Similarly to force-dependent localization of zyxin, GFP-
VASP accumulated at the tips of force-bearing pillars as
distinct puncta (Fig. 2 A and Movie S2). The intensity of
the VASP puncta increased as the migrating cell exertedBiophysical Journal 101(5) 1069–1075
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released the pillar (Fig. 2 A). Zyxin-GFP and GFP-VASP
showed quantitatively similar force-dependent accumula-
tion (Fig. 2 B), suggesting a direct physical interaction
between zyxin and VASP at force-bearing sites of migrating
cells.
To test whether zyxin is required for VASP recruitment to
the force-bearing sites, we analyzed VASP localization in
WT and zyxin knockdown cells. The zyxin knockdown
cell lines were generated by stable expression of canine
zyxin specific shRNA and characterized in our previous
publication (13). In WT cells, both zyxin and VASP accu-
mulated at force-bearing sites (Fig. 2, C and D). In a stable
zyxin knockdown clone (Fig. 3 B) (13), endogenous VASP
did not localize to force-bearing pillars, even though the
zyxin-deficient cells exerted traction force against the pillarsFIGURE 3 LIM domain of zyxin is sufficient for localization at force-
bearing sites. (A) Schematic of full-length zyxin, truncated zyxin lacking
LIM domains (zyxDLIM), and truncated zyxin containing only LIM
domains (LIM). (B) Western blots of cells expressing zyxin and its mutants.
(C) Unlike zyxin-GFP (open circle), DLIM-GFP did not accumulate at
force-bearing pillars. The white square region is shown as a montage of
an individual pillar. (D) The intensity of DLIM-GFP (filled square, ncell ¼
10) did not correlate with traction force. (E) LIM-GFP accumulated as
puncta at the force-bearing pillars. The white square region is shown as
a montage of an individual pillar. (F) In similarity to zyxin-GFP (open
circle), the intensity of LIM-GFP (filled triangle, ncell ¼ 20) correlated
positively with traction force. Scale bar: 5 mm. Error bars are the SD.
Time in minutes.
Biophysical Journal 101(5) 1069–1075(see below). Our analysis demonstrates that zyxin accumu-
lation at force-bearing sites precedes and is required for
VASP recruitment at force-bearing pillars.
Zyxin has been suggested to play an integral role in
generating traction force by recruiting VASP to force-
bearing sites. Surprisingly, we found that migrating zyxin
knockdown cells exerted traction forces similar to those of
WT cells (Fig. 2, C and D, and Fig. S3). In addition, these
zyxin knockdown and WT cells were shown to migrate at
similar speeds on a collagen- or fibronectin-coated glass
coverslip (13). These results differ slightly from those of a
previous study, in which zyxin null fibroblasts were shown
to migrate faster on a fibronectin-coated substrate (12).
Zyxin null fibroblast cells retain the ability to exert traction
force with similar magnitudes as zyxin null fibroblasts
rescued with exogenous zyxin, except that traction forces
of high magnitudes were observed less frequently in zyxin
null cells (9). This difference in force generation by
zyxin-deficient cells may be due to the substrate stiffness,
given that substrate stiffness can alter cell morphology
and migration speed (2). On a soft polyacrylamide substrate,
zyxin accumulation is inversely correlated to traction force
generation (26), suggesting that matrix stiffness may play a
critical role in zyxin localization at force-bearing sites.
Because the pillar geometry defines the pillar rigidity, which
in turn changes the cytoskeletal contractility (4) and cell
stiffness (27), this experimental approach may reveal the
stiffness-dependent zyxin dynamics. Alternatively, because
the force-anchoring points are limited to the pillar tips in
our substrates, the geometric difference between flat and
pillar-based substrates may be an important factor in how
zyxin-deficient cells generate traction forces. Despite the
differences in experimental methods, these studies suggest
that, in the absence of zyxin, migrating cells can generate
sufficient force to migrate in both flat and pillar-based
substrates.The LIM domain of zyxin is sufficient
for force-dependent recruitment
To identify the domain of zyxin that is required for force-
dependent recruitment, we constructed zyxin mutants with
the truncated LIM-domain (DLIM-GFP) and with only the
LIM domains (LIM-GFP) (Fig. 3 A), and expressed these
mutants in epithelial cells (Fig. 3B). Both mutant-expressing
cells generated traction forces similarly to zyxin-GFP-ex-
pressing cells without any defects (see the similar magnitude
of traction force generated by the normal andmutant express-
ing cells in Fig. 3, D and F). Although DLIM-GFP-express-
ing cells generated traction forces, DLIM-GFP proteins did
not accumulate at force-bearing sites (Fig. 3 C and Movie
S3). The intensity of DLIM-GFP remained diffused in the
lamellipodia that extended at the force-bearing pillars
(Fig. 3 C). Quantification of the GFP intensity and force
shows that DLIM-GFP intensity did not correlate with
Force-Dependent Accumulation of Zyxin 1073traction force (Fig. 3 D). In contrast, LIM-GFP accumulated
at the force-bearing pillars as puncta, positively responding
to the pillar deflection (Fig. 3 E and Movie S4). Quantifica-
tion of the LIM-GFP intensity and traction force gen-
erated by the migrating cells demonstrates that LIM-GFP
and zyxin-GFP had similar rates of increase in intensity
(Fig. 3 F). Thus, the LIM domain of zyxin is sufficient for
responding to the traction force generated bymigrating cells.
To test whether endogenous zyxin is required for the LIM
domain recruitment at force-bearing sites, we transfected
the LIM-GFP into zyxin knockdown cells. Despite the
significantly reduced level of zyxin in these cells, LIM-
GFP robustly colocalized with deflected pillars similarly
to LIM-GFP expressed in WT cells (Fig. 4, A and B, and
Movie S5) and at focal adhesions (Fig. 4 C). Although there
is a slight decline in the GFP-LIM intensity at a higher trac-
tion force (Fig. 4 B), the difference is within the overlapping
distributions. Because the zyxin deficiency reduces actin
assembly at focal adhesions (6,13), these data suggest that
LIM recruitment to force-bearing sites does not require
endogenous zyxin or zyxin-mediated actin assembly.
The zyxin LIM domain consists of three LIM repeats,
with each LIM motif containing two zinc-binding residues
that form a tandem zinc finger topology (15). To determine
which LIM motifs are essential for recruitment to force-
bearing sites, we further dissected the zyxin LIM domain
into individual LIM motifs (LIM1, LIM2, and LIM3) orFIGURE 4 Zyxin LIM domain in the absence of endogenous zyxin is
recruited to force-bearing sites. (A) In the zyxin-knockdown cells, zyxin
LIM-GFP accumulated at force-bearing sites. The white square region is
shown as a montage of an individual pillar. Time in minutes. Scale bar:
5 mm. (B) Quantification of traction force and LIM-GFP accumulation
(open diamonds, ncell ¼ 8). The zyxin-GFP values (open circle) from
Fig. 1 B are included as a reference. Error bars are the SD. (C) In the
zyxin-knockdown cells, zyxin LIM-GFP accumulated at focal adhesions.
Scale bar: 10 mm.truncated LIM motifs (LIM12 and LIM23), and tested their
ability to localize at force-bearing sites. The individual LIM
motifs primarily localized to cytoplasm, and in some cells
the individual LIM motifs accumulated at cell-cell contacts
(A. Steele and S. Yamada, unpublished data). However,
none of these LIM motifs accumulated at focal adhesions
(Fig. S4 A), which is consistent with previous observations
of focal adhesion targeting by LIM mutants, albeit in the
presence of VASP- and a-actinin-binding domains (14). In
addition, the single LIM motifs failed to accumulate at
force-bearing sites (Fig. 5, A and B), and similar results
were obtained with truncated LIM mutants (Fig. 5, C and
D). Significantly, the truncated LIM mutants localized to
focal adhesions (Fig. 5 E and Fig. S4 B), suggesting the
presence of distinct adhesive complexes at focal adhesions
established on a coverslip and force-bearing sites observed
using force-sensing pillar arrays. These data suggest that
the individual or truncated LIM motifs are not sufficient
for force-dependent accumulation, and that zyxin recruit-
ment requires all three LIM motifs. Of interest, many LIM
proteins contain multiple LIM repeats (15), suggesting
that the LIM motif may require multiple repeats for proper
protein interactions.FIGURE 5 Truncated LIM mutants are not recruited to force-bearing
sites. (A) Individual zyxin LIM motifs do not localize to force-bearing sites.
Scale bar: 5 mm. (B) Quantification of traction force and GFP-tagged LIM1,
LIM2, or LIM3 accumulation (diamonds: LIM1, ncell ¼ 9; square: LIM2,
ncell ¼ 10; triangles: LIM3, ncell ¼ 12). (C) Truncated zyxin LIM domains
do not localize to force-bearing sites. Scale bar: 5 mm. (D) Quantification of
traction force and GFP-tagged LIM12 or LIM23 accumulation (filled
circles: LIM12, ncell ¼ 10; closed circles: LIM23, ncell ¼ 11). (E) GFP-
tagged LIM12 and LIM23 localized to focal adhesions, albeit less robustly
than the zyxin LIM domain containing all three LIM motifs (see also
Fig. S4).
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dynamics at force-bearing sites
Although the zyxin LIM domain is sufficient for localizing at
force-bearing sites, zyxin’s binding partners (e.g., a-actinin
and Ena/VASP)may stabilize zyxin proteins at force-bearing
sites. To analyze the dynamics of zyxin at the force-bearing
site, we selectively photobleached GFP-tagged full-length
zyxin or LIM domain puncta that accumulated at the force-
bearing pillar. After these puncta were photobleached, both
zyxin-GFP andLIM-GFP recovered rapidly (Fig. 6A). Quan-
tification of the GFP intensity change after photobleaching
reveals that the intensity of zyxin-GFP and LIM-GFP fully
recovered to the prephotobleaching level at the same rate
(Fig. 6 B). The intensity recoveries of zyxin- and LIM-GFP
yielded statistically identical averages for percentage of
recovery (Fig. 6 C) and half-time of recovery (Fig. 6 D).
These results are consistent with the full-length zyxin protein
dynamics previously observed at the focal adhesions of
bovine endothelial cells (19). The observation of similar
dynamics in intensity recovery at force-bearing pillars
suggests that the LIM domain alone, without additional
support from a-actinin or Ena/VASP, can stabilize zyxin to
the force-bearing sites.
Currently, the only known binding partners of zyxin LIM
domain are cysteine-rich protein (CRP), which is thought to
be involved in muscle differentiation (28,29); synemin,FIGURE 6 Dynamics of the LIM domain is similar to that of zyxin at
force-bearing sites. (A) A montage of individual force-bearing pillars
with zyxin-GFP or LIM-GFP puncta. GFP intensity was pseudo-colored
to represent highest intensity as red (or white in print version) and lowest
intensity as black. Time in seconds. Scale bar: 1 mm. (B) Quantification
of the GFP intensities of zyxin and LIM domain. (C) The average fluores-
cence recovery of zyxin-GFP (ncell ¼ 18 and traction force, mean5 SE ¼
14.35 5.7 nN) and LIM-GFP (ncell ¼ 14 and traction force, mean5 SE¼
23.95 7.0 nN). (D) The average half-time of recovery of zyxin-GFP and
LIM-GFP. Error bars are the mean5 SE.
Biophysical Journal 101(5) 1069–1075a member of an intermediate protein family (30); and
p130cas (31), which is thought to undergo a force-depen-
dent conformational change (32). CRP binds to the first
LIM motif of zyxin (33), yet the LIM1 of zyxin alone
does not localize to force-bearing junctions (Fig. 5 A).
Unlike other zyxin-binding proteins, synamin does not
localize to focal adhesions; instead, the localization pattern
of synamin is similar to that of vimentin (30). In addition,
synamin-depleted HeLa cells have proper zyxin localization
at focal adhesions (30). Furthermore, in p130cas null cells,
zyxin localizes to focal adhesions but not at focal com-
plexes, suggesting that p130cas is not essential for zyxin
recruitment at focal adhesions (31). On the basis of these
findings, we can conclude that none of these zyxin-interact-
ing proteins are responsible for zyxin LIM recruitment at
force-bearing sites.
Our results indicate that zyxin recruitment to force-
bearing sites requires only the LIM domain of zyxin, and
does not require the N-terminus of zyxin containing
VASP- and a-actinin-binding sites. This in turn suggests
that the interactions between zyxin and VASP or a-actinin
are not required for force-dependent recruitment. Moreover,
by truncating the LIM domain into one or two LIM motifs,
we were able to show that these LIM truncated mutants do
not accumulate at force-bearing sites, which suggests that
all three LIM motifs are required for proper force-dependent
accumulation. The combined mutational and traction force
analyses demonstrate for the first time (to our knowledge)
that the zyxin LIM domain, but not individual LIM motifs,
is sufficient for force-dependent recruitment of zyxin.
Because zyxin can shuttle between the cytoplasm and
nucleus (34), zyxin may regulate cell function in a force-
dependent manner, and the ability to sense mechanical force
may be an integral part of gene expression regulation.
Although we do not yet know the precise molecular interac-
tions of the zyxin LIM domain at force-bearing sites, the
identification of the LIM domain as the module for force-
dependent recruitment demonstrates that force-sensitive
interactions may be a key feature of other proteins that
contain the LIM domain.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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